Injections and Asian children
Sir,
Dr Gatrad's observation' thait many Asian mothers
threaten their young children with a visit to the doctor for
an injection is undoubtedly correct, but this practice is also
to be noted in other communities. I have heard English
and Scottish parents make the same threat. Those advising
families on disciplining their children should discourage
not only this particular practice but also the use of any
threat that is false, because the parent is either not able or
would be unwilling to carry it out, as the child soon leairns
that these threats are in many cases meaningless.
The 'take you to the doctor for an injection' threat is
particularly pernicious as a seemingly innocent visit to the
doctor may well result in a blood test being taken or aIn
injection being given. For this reason parents should also
never reassure their children thait 'he is not going to give
you an injection' or 'there will be no needles' unless they
are absolutely confident that this will be so. I have
experienced several unsatisfactory outpatient consultations
when the investigation of the child could not properly be
concluded because this promise had been falsely made as
the child was coming through the clinic door.
Just as threats must always be true, so must promises.
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Table Age relation of C peptide excretion* by diabetic
children with years after onset of the clinical disease.t
Figures in parentheses are percentages
Age at

cdiagosis

(Y'ears)

Years aotier diagnosis

32

1

2

(0-5

6/18
(33)

1/9

1/7

(11)

(14)

>5-1(0

16/29

12/27

4/21

(55)

26/34

(44)
14/23

(19)
9/16

(76)

(61)

(56)

>1(-15

*24 hour urinary C peptide excretion >02- pmol/nmol creaitinine.
"-,Studied longitudinaliy; however, some childrcn haive not ais yet cotiupletcL the
course.

alges werc untder representcd. Their study wias cioss
sectional. The m-ain reason lor pointing out this error is
that in sevcrail trials ol immunosuppressive theriapy in
newly diagnosed diabetics using non-age maitched controls
similar erroneous conclusions haive probably becn draiwn.
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Residual insulin secretion in insulin
dependent diabetes mellitus
Sir,
We read with interest the article by Rogers and Silink
concerning the decline of residual 1i cell lunction in
diabetic children.' We feel thait ascertainment biais may
have led to an erroneous conclusion.
In 81 newly diagnosed diabetic childreni receiviiio
conventional subcutaneous insulin, 24 hour urinairy C
peptide is being measured (at yearly intervals for i period of
up to three years in a prospective longitudinal study in our
laboratory. Using Rogers aind Silink's cut off point. (()12
pmol C peptide/nmol creatinine/day) our results are
presented in the accompanying Tiable. As can be seen, we
agree that C peptide excretion declinies in all age groups
with time. There is a clear age dependency of quaintum of
decline, however, at all times of follow up, with older
children showing much more persistence of C peptide with
time after onset of disease.
We can only aissume thiat either the age sprea d of the
author's study group was insutticient or that the younger

A uc kland,
New Zealand
Drs Rogers aind Silink comment:
We would like to thaink Dr Elliott and his colleaigues for
their comments and valuable longitudinal datii. Although
ours was a cross sectional study we feel that ascertainment
bias would be negligible as the patients studied were both
inpatients and outpatients representing over 8'0% of our
diabetic clinic population. For eaise of comparison we have
presented our ditai in a similar format as Elliott e ail. We
as use of (0-2 pmol C peptide/nmol
expect Elliott et al
creatinine/day instead of 012 pmol C peptide/l[mol
creatinine/day is purely ai typograiphical error. We do not
consider either the age spreaid to be insufficient (ige ratnge
(02-1933 years) nor the younger aiges to be under represented.
Although we were uniable to show ais clear an age
dependency aIs Elliott et al. there is a larger percentatge of
children with 24 hour urinairy C peptide excretion >0(2
pmol/tmol creatinine in those >10 years of age at
diagnosis thian those <5 years of' age at diagnosis between
one aind two years' ind alfter three years' duration of
diabetes (Table). At one to two years' ind five to six yeairs'
duration of diabetes there wiIs a significant diifference
(p<()-()5) in the mediain 24 hour uriniary C peptide between
the children <5 yeairs ait diagnosis aind those > (1 yeiars at
diaignosis but not ait other times. Becaiuse of this Unclear
age dependency on C peptide excretiotn multiple regression
analysis was ciarried out aind the aige ait diaignosis wats tound
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not to have an effect at the 0-2 significance level. For this
reason, we again conclude that we could find no clear
relation between the age at onset of diabetes and the
residual insulin secretory capacity of ji cells.

Table Age relation of C peptide excretion by diabetic
children with years after onset of disease. Figures in
parentheses are percentages
Age at

Years after diagnosis

diagnosis
(years)

0-01

0-1-1

1-2

2-3

3-4

4-5

5-6

10/11
(91)
10/16

-

1/6
(17)
9/23

2/9
(22)
4/19

0/6
(()
1/25

0/8
(0)
1/25

(/8
(0)
3/19

(21)

(4)

(4)

(16)

(-5

5-10

1(-15

(63)

18/23
(78)

6/11

(55)

9/18
(50)

(39)

10/21
(48)

2/13
(15)

1/12
(8)

3/14
(21)

Y8
(25)

Steroid responsive nephrotic syndrome
in Asians
Sir,
We have read with interest the recent reports by Sharples
et al' and Feehally et al2 on the high incidence of steroid
responsive nephrotic syndrome in Asians living in
England.
The question, however, remained open as to whether it

is due to environmental or genetic factors. To provide
additional information to this matter we would like to
present our experience with steroid responsive nephrotic
syndrome among Hungarian gypsies who migrated to
central Europe from the Indian subcontinent and share
some common genetic features with the Asians in
question.
The referral area of our hospital (Baranya County) has a
population of 440 000 and gypsies amount to 5% of the
general population. The number of children aged 3-14
years is 73 200, including 7200 gypsies. During the 10 year
period of 1975-84, 28 cases with steroid responsive
nephrotic syndrome were admitted, 18 of the 28 being
gypsy. The annual incidence of steroid responsive nephrotic syndrome among gypsies is therefore 2-5 per 104, while
among non-gypsies it is 0-15 per 104 (p<OOOl; X- test).
Since Hungarian gypsies are living under very different
social, cultural, and economical conditions from those of
Asians in England, our data strongly suggest that genetic
factors play the major role in the higher incidence of
steroid responsive nephrotic syndrome among Asians.
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